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Frospective and Retrospective
Time lmpact Analysis
By Ewns M, Ûarba, P,E.

The vast majority of constn¡ction conbacts for maior construc-
tion programs today contain Critical Paih Method (CPM) schecl-

uling specifications that include Time Impact Analysis ("TIA")
requirements relative to evaluating the tirne-related effect of
changes and delays in the work on a project's schedule and the

cgntract time. These requirements typically require a contractor
to prepare sch ed:ule "frøgneÉs" (fragmentary networks) and "rrli'
Iîze the*hduleupdateineffect at tIrc tinea chnnge is issued or n delny

accurs" for purposes of substantiating, prospectively, a

contractor's entitlement to an extension of the contract time.

Time impact analysis procedures have been in use since the

mid 1960's. While in concePt these procedures are logical arrd

appear to beiather straightforward in terms of thejr use, the ap-

plication of these procedures during conskuction are fraught rvith

problems arising from (i) scheduling specifications that fail to
differentiate between and define the steps to be taken in evaluat-

ing the time impact associated with changes and delays on a Pro-
spectìoe (in advance of performance) versus a retrospectiva (.rfter-

the,fact) basis; (ü) misunderstanding with resPect to the differ-
ences between the preparation of a TIA for a change or delay irr
the work on a prospectioeversus a retrospecfip¿ basis; (iü) disagrce-

ments belween owners and conbractors over the durations ancl

logicin contractor schedute fragneb; and (iv) disagreement-s with
respect to the manner in which contractors ProPose to incorpo-

rate fragnets into the proiect schedule.

These problems are significant becau*se the¡r often lead to a

breakdown in the [me impact analysis Process/ which results in

contractors and owners failing to reach agreement on the eflect

changes or delays may have had on the proiect scheduie' l{hen
this happens, the parties are left to deal with the myriad of prolr-
lems created by the failure to timely and acctrrately update ancl

adjust project schedules to reflect appropriate exte nsions of timc
for delays that may have impacled project completion'
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The failure to properly utilize time impact

analysis proceclures undermines the effective

uLilization of a schedule as a forward looking

mðnagernent tool, and can likewise render the

schedr¡le ineffective for purposes of contempo-

raneously evaluating the effects of changes and

clelays in the woik. In such a situation, a proiect

schedule can become nothing more than â mere

progress payment tool that is submitted to an

o$rner on a monthly basis in support of a

contractor's Progrcss payment request'

In terms of the actual scheduling of the work,

in the abscnce of a viable CPM scheduie, côn'

tractors typicatly default to the use of two to

three-week look al'¡ead bar charts in an effort to

nìanage their projecls; albeit on a short{erm,

rolling ì¡asis, with no clear long terrn pictu¡e as

to u'hat work is actually critical as of any pgint

in time, or when the proiect will be cornpleted.

Uncler such ci¡cumstances, conhactors resort to

reserving their rights to daim wiih respect to

everv problem, change, and perceived delay that

occurs. And, everyone prepares for the inevitable

dispute at the end of the iob'

How, if at all, can this be avoiclecì? The an-

swer lies in (1) gaining a mote thorough under-

standing of the tirne impactanalysis process and

the steps involved in preparing prospective and

retrospectioe time impact analyses, and (2) in-
creasing one's insight into how and why the

process often fails.In this manner, you will be

better prepared to deal with the challenges as-

scriated with implementing procedures, thereby

increasing the likelihood of their successful ap'

plication on your proiecls.

Thepurpose of this CONSTRUCTION BIìIEF-

IlriG is to provide you, the consLrucLion profes-

sional, with an overview of the time impact analy'

sis process both during and a¡îer construction.9pe-

cif icatly, this BRIEFI NG (a) examines TI A require'

ments and provìsions within thoæ requirements
' that can undermine thei¡ successful application,

(b) suggests contractual language relative to the

preparation of both prospectiue and refiospectíae

TIAs, (c) reviews the steps requ ired to prepare pro-

spectíve and retrospectíue TIAs, and (d) discusses

the application of relrospective time impact analy-

sis procedures in post<onsbucbion disputes.

Overview

The conceptof "equitable adjustment" is fun-

damental to an understanding of the principles,

proceduræ, and recommendations discussed in

thisBRIEFINC.The typicaì changes dause, such

as that used in the United States Govemment

Standard Form 234, requires an"cEtitnb[e ndit'ut-

metl!" i\the cont¡act sum and performance time

when the government issues or câuses changes

or delays in the work.

In Bruce Construciion,r the Court of Clainrs

stated that the basic PurPose of an equitable ad-

justment is "to leave the cont¡actor r+'hole r¡'hen

the Govemment modifies a contrâct-" This state-

ment has been widely cluoted as stating the ba-

sic theory of equitable adjustment. The ar'rthor

of a law review article most aptly describecì the

theory of equitable adiustment as the "leave

them where you found them" theory,? meaning
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that the purpose of an equitable adjustment: "is
to leave the parties in the same position cost-
wise and profit-wise as they would have occu-
p ied had there been no change, preserving them
each as nearly as possible the advantages and
ciisadvantages of their bargain."

Consistentwith the theory of equitableadjust-
ment, rvhere the price of a change order is nego-
tiated ¡rrror to performance of the changed work,
the rule consistently followed by courts and
boards recognizes thal estimated cosfs are prop-
erly useable, pror.ided that they constiLute the
most accurate cost information available at the
time of the pricing. Where changed workis per-
formed prior to negotiating a price. howeve¿ the
rclunl costs incurred are available and are pre-
sumed reasonable.3

ïhe concep t of equitable adjusbnent is equally
applicable with respect to evaluation of Éte time''
related effect of changes or delays in the work.
Thus, where the effect of a change on a pmject
schedule is evaluated in adaance of performance ol
the changed wo¡k, it is appropriate to eslimate ar
pred ict the impâct of the drange prospectively. The
urilizalion of prospective time impact analysis
procedures, such as those included in the Army
Corps of Engineers ModificâtÍon lnrpact Evalua-
tion Guide{ and Veteran's Adrninistration's
VACPM Handbooks are moted in the desire of
owners to protect their financial interæb. Own-
ers r4'ant to identi$ and resolve all issues related
ro cost and time associated with the perforrrance
of changed work in advance of performance, such
that the owne! can shift ttre risk associated with
the perforrnance of changed work to the contrac-
toç thus lirniting its (the owner's) exposure to re-
cluests for additional time and compensatíon af-
ter the changed work has been performed. At the
same time, owners are concerned with maintain-
ing the forward-looking viability of the project
schedule and its utility in perfonning future pro-
spective tíme ímpact analyses. While the desi¡e
to achieve these objectives is certainly understand-
able, as a matter of practical redtty, they are often
cli fficu I t, a nd some times, given projec t conditions,
impossible to achieve.

ln the real world of construction, the vast ma_
jority of changed work is perforrned and delays
occur prior to tlu tíme contractors meet with an
owner to discuss their entitlernent to an exten_
sion of the contracl time. As is discussed in more
detail later in this BRIEFING, the problem pre_
sented by this situation is that while the vast
maiority of Time Impact Analysis requirements
include provisions relative to the performance
af-p.rospætíve time impact analyses, the majorify
of them do r¡ol include requirements for perform-
ngrctrospectiue analyses. As a result, in situations
where ehanged work is performed or a delay
occurs prior to tfu time the parties attempt to ne_
gotiate a time extension related to same, the par.
ties-in the absence of a conbactually-specified
means for analyzing these situations-are left to
their own devices in attempting to resolve the
responsibilily for and amount of the time exten-
sion to which a conlractor may be entitled.

Where the owner di¡ects the performance of
changedwork inadvance of determining the time
impact associated with the change, or a delay oc-
øts, a retrospætiztr timz impact analysiswill enable
the partíes to determine and negotiate lhe actual
extent of schedule impact atfributable to the
chançordelayin question In recognition of these
realilies, Time Impact Analysis requirements
should provide for both pros pectioe and retrospec-
fr'ue analysis of changes and delays in the work.

Const¡uctlon Bn'elfngs / Juty 2005

Understanding Float
Whether you are preparing a time impact

analysis on a prospective or rehospective basis,
it is imporhnt to understand schedule float in
terms of what it is, and "who ôwns it.,,The dif_
ference between the maximum time available
wrthin which to perform an activity and the du-
ration of an activity is known as totat float

Float exists by virtue of a conlractor,s
planned approach ro rhe perforrnance of its
work. It is as a result of the contractôr,s ac_
tivity definition,logic development, and du-
ration establishment, that activity event times
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are establishecl, and both the critical path and
float in a schedule are determined.

Float is contingency time associated with a

Path or chain of activities, and represents the
amount of time by which the early finish date of
an acfivily may be delayed without irnpacting
upon the critical path and thereby delaying over-
all cornpletion of a project.

Courts and boards of conhact appeals have
rvpically equated " fLoat" with "total float." The
General Services Administration Board of Con-
b-act Appeals6 has defined "float tkne" âs follows:

Those paths which do not lie on the critical
path havecertain llexibility inthat there is a
äifference between the eá¡[est and latest
expected times for a particular event This
difference, called "total float" in CPM, al-
lows the manâger ìatilude in the schedul-
in g of non-critical activ ities that oriþate or,
terminate at that event, and tõ affecta
tradeoffs of resources to shorten or conhol
his proiect. Total float is the time any given
activity may be delayed befoæ it witl ãffect
the project completion li¡¡re. It is the differ-
ence between the lateststa¡t time and earli-
eststart time.It is also thedifference between
the latest finish and the eailiest finish.

The above definition of float is consistent
with the view other courts and boards have
taken in which they have viewed "Ílaat" lo
mean "tobal float."

Early decisions held that the conkacto& not
the ownet owned schedule float.tAs sitical path
method delay analysis began to grow in terms
ofits acceptance by courts and boards, however,
these tribunals departed from their traditional
vierv and approach to float ownershþ issues,
focu.sing not on "who orrr,ned the float" per se

I¡ut on whethe¡ the delay(s) in question affected
the project's critrcal path. Two cases, which were
decided by the General Services Board of Con-
tract Appeals, marked the shift in focus from
"floa t ownership " to whether delay impacted the
project's critical path.

In the first casers the Board defined the issue
to be whether the delay alleged by the contrac-
tor "caused any delay in projectcompletion." On

reconsideråtion, the Board affirmed its decision
stating that although Government delay did ex-
isf it was of no consequence since that delay did
not affect the proiect's critical path.'

In the second câse/o the Boa¡d denied the con-
üactor a time extension ìn a siluation where the
Covernment had caused delays to certain activi
ties on the proiect ln this caser the Board found
that the contractor was not entitled to a time ex-
tension for alleged Government delay because
there was no showing that the proiect's critical
path was actually affected by the alleged delay,
or thatany project delay was åctually caused by
the alleged Government conduct.

Thesecases and numerous others confirm the
court's and boa¡d's current approach to dealing
with delay and time extension analysis. which
is, in essence, that "the proþt owns the float-"

In order to clarify the owner's position with
resllect to the manner in which float js to be used

in managing a project and evaluating time ex-
tensions, owneÌs often indude float-sharing
dausesin their time impact analysis req¡riremenfs
that add¡ess "float ownership" and provide, in
ess€nce, that "the project owns the floaL" An ex-
ample of such a clause is as follows:

Activity delays shall not autornatically
mean that an extension of the Contract
Completion Date is wairanted or due the
Confractor. AConkact Modification or cle-
lay may not affect edsting critical activities
or cause non-critical acfivities to become
citical. A Contract Modific¡tion or delay
may result in only absorbing a part of the
available btal float that may exist within
an activity chain on the network, thereby
not causing any effect on any interim mile-
stone date or the Contract Completion Date.
Total float is defined as the amou¡t of time
between the early start date and the late
start date, or the early finish date anci the
Iate finish date, for each and every activity
in the rhedule. Float is not for the exclu-
sive use or benefit of either the Owne¡ or
the Conhacto¡. Extensions of time to interírn
milestone dates or the Co¡ttract Completion
Date under the Contract will be grauted
only to the extent that the equitable time ad-
iusbnents to the activity or activities affecterl
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by the Contract Mociificaiion or delay ex-
ceeds the total float of the affected activiry
or subsequent paths and extends any in-
terim nrilestone date or the Cont¡act
Completion Date,

Such clauses are frequently usedín Federal,

State, and County government contracts, as

well as in private sector contracts. Cases that
have interpreted float-sharing clauses have
applied these clauses consistent with their
plain meaning.rl

The test employed by courts and boards with
respect to a contractor's right to a time exten-

sions for delays is the rraditional test of causa-.
tion of delay. Under this test a contsactoris only
entitled to an extension of ti¡ne to the exteni that
an owner-caused or excusable delay exceeds

available lloat and actually impacb the proiect
cornpletion d.ate.

Understanding Concurrent Delay

It is also important when performing a time
impact analysis, to understand concurrent delay
and its impact upon a contactor's entitlement
io an extension of time. Although it is not the

purpose of this CONSÎRUCTIONBRIEFING to
thoroughJy heat this topic, for purPoses of dis-

cussion the following basic principles are noted.

Concurrent delay exists when two or more
separate delay events occur during the same
lime period. The traditional view of the courts
¡nd boards has been that when Covernment
delay is concurrent o¡ interfwined with contrac-
tor or excusabt" delays--.eilhgr purlv¡@[glbe
able to recover from the other for that period of
delay, Thus. the owner cannot recover liqui-
daied c'lamages and the contractor cannot re-
cover costs of dclay.t2

!{ith respect io the apportionment of time and
damages, the courts have adopted the view that
when both parties to a conkact breach their con-

tractual obligations by delaying perforrnance, a

couri mwt assess the delays athibutable

Construction 8,rl.l¡ngs t Juty 2OOs

In o¡der to apportion damages a court or board
must be in the position to apportion delays be-
tween the parties, This point ìs made taking intc
account thepossible outcomes when it is impos-
sible to apportion delays;namely: where contrac-
tor<aused delay is concurrent with owner-
caused delay, the conbactor may not recover its
increased costs resulting from delay;1{ where non-
compensable delays are concurrentwith Govern-
ment<aused delays, a conkactor may not recover
its increased costs resuJting from the delay;ts and,
where the owner has contributed to project de-
Iay and such contribution cannot be separated
from other causes of delay,liquidated damages
rnay not be enforced by the owner,l6

A party assertìngentitlement to a delay-based
claim must offer proof reflecting a dear âppor-
tionment of the delay. In this regard, there are
numerous decisions which address the proof re-
quired to establish entitlement to an extension
of tíme and that required to establish a claim Íor
delay costs.

In an Armed Services Boa¡d of Contract Ap-
peals case,lTthe Board, in discussing the effect of
concurrent delays, noted that concurrent delay
does nbt bar exténsions of time, but it does bar
monetary compensation for daily fTxed overhead
costs because such costs would be incur¡ed on
account of the concurrent delay even if the Gov-
ernment-responsible delay had not occurred.

In a Claims Cou¡t case,l8 the Court, in evalu-
ating the record regarding various delays, indi-
cated that although its findings estabüshed that
the contractor had incurred many delays through
its own fault and that of its subconkactors that
prevented it from timely completing its work
under the contract, the record also established
that the Government had contributed to the de-
lays by issuing change o¡de¡s. Under the circurn-
stances, the Court determined that the delays
were not compensable and thus did not entitle
the conhactor to delay damages; although the
Government's actions relieved the contractor
from liabiliiy for liquidated damages..party and apportion damages accordingly.r3
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Likewise, in a Ceneral Sen'ices Board of Con-
tact Appeals case,'e in which the Board add¡essed
the issue of concurrent delay, the Board staled:

A dela¡l fo¡ which the Governrnent is re.
sponsible is excusable by defínition, and it
may also be compensable. The rule is that
for a delay to be compensable under eithe¡
the Changes clause'or the Suspension of
Wo¡k clause, it must result solely f¡om the
Govern¡nent's action.,. If a period of delay
can be attributed simult¡neously to the ac-
tions of both the Government and lhe con-
tractor, there are said to be concu¡rent de-
lays, and the result is an excusable but not
a compensable delay...

In Freernan-Darling, Inc.,20 the General Ser-
vices Board of Contract Appeals addressed the
issues of a contractor's compensable delay claim,
the owner's assessmentof liquidated damages,
and the effect of apportiorunent of delay. In this
regard, in denying fhe contractor's enti$ément
to the recoverv of delay costs, while at the same
time finding that the conEactor should not be
assessed liquidated damages, the Board staied:

That delay wasconcurrent with delays due
to changás and strikes, The law ií weil
settled that where both parties contribute
to the delay neither can recove¡ damages,
unless there is clear evidence by which we
can apportion the delay and the exPens€
attribliable to each pari?' Si¡ce no mätnoa
is apparent for apportioning the delays,
appellant may not fecover increased costs
fòr the period of June 25 toAugust 2, 1982.

Corresþondingly, for purposes of liqui'
dated damages, appellant must be c¡edited
with an extension-equal to the delay that
occurred during tha t period.

In terms of the application of aitical path
me thod schedu ling techniqtres to the aPPor tion-
mcnt of concurrent delays, a number of cases

provide insight as to how cou¡ts and boa¡ds view
and utilize CPM techniques and principles. The
following cases are instructive.

The decision in Utley.Iamesz reflects the will-
ingness of Boards to apportion concu[ent de-
lays, noting at page 89,109:

When venturing into this are4 we. must be
n ary of deciding too readily that there was

a qoncurrent delay. We conside¡ed this is.
sue i¡ Warwick Consbuction, lnc,r¡ and con-
cluded that. at the very least, we woulcì not
require a conbactor clairning a compensable
deiay to prove that in the absence of the
Government's delaying actions it would
have comoleted the iob on schedule. How-
€ver. we åtso adverled in Warwick to the
basic principle of Wun<lerlich Contracting
Co. v. United States,l{ which reguires tlrat a

contractor seeking compensation establish
'the fr¡¡rclamental facts of Iiabiìity, causation,
andresulting iniury.'That, we said, 'has a[-
wavs been the law,'and we adhere to it in
thií appeal as we have in the past.

Thelesson of Warwick is that certain kinds
of æcond-guessing are proscribed. To take
an easy example, if lhe job schedule was
originãlly such that the contractor needed
ceriain widgets on hand by Ianuary 1, but
because of a six-month delay attributable
to the Govemment, lhe contractor resched-
uled the delivery forJuly 1, t-he Govemment
cannot be heard to say the delays were con-
current because the contractor would have
hadto wait six months for the widgels any-
wav. I¡ such a situation there is no reason
to áoubt that the conEactor could have had
the widgets on January 1 and proceeded on
schedulè absent the Government-caused
dela¡r. Such a sirnplistic example Poses no
probiernat all, Theprobtem lies not inreach'
ing the right conclusion, given such an ex-
ample, but in determining whether a given
fact situation is an example of such an oc-
c1¡rrence or is instead an exarnple of a true
concurrent delaY.

In an Engineering Board of Contract APpeâls

case,ã the conkactor established delays att¡ibuþ
able to defective sPecifica tions rela tiv e to the con-

struction of a subway station in the median striP

of a rnaior highway,I-66 (theRW ll construction),

Upon conduding ihatthe contract drawings ancl

specifications were defective with respect to the

RW 11 construcfion, the Board turned its atten-

tion to the owners' argunent that concurrent
delays precluded the contractor's recovery of
delay damages.In this rc1ard.t the Boarcl noted:

A comrnon thread running through all of
these alleged "delays" Ís that Driggs did not
cornplete these particular tasks on the oriS¡'
nalí,-planned ãnd scheduled date' Frr:nr
thisllihe owner] concludes that they repre-
sent concurrent, contrâctor'caused delavs
insulating [the ownerJ frorn liability for the
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Thus, the Board shifted the burden to the

owner, once a prima facie case for delay was pre-

sented, to prove that the contractor could not
have otherwise avoided the alleged concurrent

deta.v had the owner delay notoccurred.

There are innumerable concur¡ent delay sce-

narios that one may encounter on a construction

project. Cenerallv speaking, however, they can

be grouped into three categories.

The first is when t$/o seParâþ delays, for ex-

ample, one caused by the owner and one caused

by the contractoq, cause a delay to a single work
activity. In this situation, if the owner and con-

tractor delays occur on parallel activity paths and

one path is critical and the ottrer has float in ex-

cess of the delay period, the party responsible

for the critical path delay will be charged with
responsibility for the delay, even though the de-

lavs may be equal in duration-

A second type of concurrent delay scenario is

rvhen two separate delays, one caused by the

on'nerand the second caused bya conkactor, de-

lav activities on parallel critical paths, and thus

impact project completion. To the extent these

detays occur at the same time and are equal in
c{uration for all or a part of the delayperiod being

Constfuclion Briølingsl July 2OeS

evaluated, the contractor is entitled to a time ex-
tension but not to any additional compensation.
In like fashion, in this situation the owner is not
entitled to liguidated darnages.

A third category of concu¡rent delay is rvhen
three or more parties cause delays at the same
time, with each delay having some impact on the
projected prolect completion date. In this situa-
tion, prior toapplying the rules discussed above,
a detailed evaluation of the lacts must be under-
taken in order to sort out the issues of time of
occurr€nce, criticalþ period of overlap, and con-
t¡ibution of each delay in terms of its impact on
project completion,

TIA Contract Requirements

. Prcspective and
Hetro spectí v e Provisi on s

The Time Impact Aaalysis provisions included
in conkacts vary significantly from contract to
conhacl As previously discussed, while the vast
majorify of these requirements include provisions
relativeto the performanæ of yospecfiu¿ time im-
pact analyses, the majority of them do not inciude
requir€mmts for perforrnin g rehtspectioe analy-
ses. As a result, in sihrations where changed work
is performed or a delay occurs prior to the time
the parties attempt to negotiate a time extension
related to sâme, or where the sheer number of
changes and delays overwhelm the ability of the
parties to evaluate these issues on a prospecbive
basis, the parlies-in the absence of a contractu-
ally-specified means for analyzing these sihra-
tionr--are left to thei¡own devices in attempting
toresolve the responsibilily for and amount of the
time extension to r,ç'hich a conkractor may be en-
titled. Unfortunately, many of these sihrations end
up being "worked out" in a courboom.

When owners and contractors do end up in
court, the lack of a retrospective time impact
analysis pro.,'ision in a contract, which defines
the manner in which changes and delays are to
be evaluated on a retospÉrtive basis, can come

I{W 11 design conflict. We disagree. More
proof is ¡eqúired to establish [the owner's]
defense of éoncurent delay. When a signifi-
cant owner-caused construction delay such
as the RW 11 design conflict occu¡s, the con-
t¡actor is not necessarily required to con-
duct all of his other ccinstruction activifies
exactly according to his pre delay schedule,
and without regãrd to the changed circum-
stances resulting from the delaY.

The occurrence of a significant delay gen-
erally rvill affect ¡elated work, as the
conuãctor's attention tums to overcoming
the delay rather than slavishly following its
now meãninsless schedule' [The ownerì is
required to ilemonstrate that, but for the
deliv caused bv fthe owner], the conuac-
tor íould not hivË performed the project in
less time, and wouid necessarily have been
clelaved to the sarne extent in any case. Re'
soo¡ident has faíled to meet this burden,
Mcrely speculahive or theoretical conEac-
tor-caused delavs are not adequate to es-

tablish a concu¡ient delay defeñse."

o
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back to haunt the parties because battles can be
fought over the method of analysis to be used to
evaluate the delay in completion of the work.

On some occasions, owners and thei¡ counsel
argue that the prospective time impact analysis
procedures in the conhact should be Lrtilized for
purposes of determining the extent to which a

conkactor is entitled to an extension of the con-
bact ti¡ne, and contractors and thei¡ counsel ar-
gue that rebospective analytic techniques must
be used to analyze the actual delay that oca:r¡ed
in the work. On other occasions, co¡tractors and
thei¡ counsel take the position that the prospec-
tive TIA procedu¡es in the conkact should be uti-
ljzed for purposes of analyzing delay, and own-
ers and theí¡ counsel argue that retrospective tech-
niques must be used to evaluate ihe delay in the
work,These situations are all too cotrunon.

An analysis of the respective positions of the
parties under eithe¡ of these scenarios requires a

careful examination of the contract to determine
precisely what the conhact specifies with respect
to the evaluation of rhedule ìrnpacts associated
with changes and delays in the work. For ex-
ample, cloes the cont¡act require that a prospec-
tive time impact analysis is the onþ method to
be utiliz¡d in evaluating the effect of changes or
delays in the work; regardless of whethe¡ the
changes or delays are evaluated prior to, or after,
the changed work has been performed or the
delay occurred? Or, does the conhactrequire that
prospeciive time impact analyses are to'be uæd
n "fonuard pricittg" and evaluating changes and
delays, and rs si/rnÉ with respect to how changes
and delays are to be evalrrated in an afte¡-the-
fact situation 7

In addition, it is importan t to examine tJre facts
and circumstances in a given sihafion and evalu-
ate the rn¡rnner in which the parties conducted
themselves. Moreover, it is essential to determine
whe ther the .çchedules on the project were actu-
rately updated to retlect protress aclúeved, de-
lavs experienced, and the time extensions due a

contractor, To theextent the proþctrhedule was
not properly updated it may be disto¡ted and

unreliable as a basis for determining time exten-
sions. In this situation, it could be argued that
the prospective time impact analvsis proceclures
in the contract cannot (and should not) be uti-
Iizect for purposes of performing an after-the-fact
schedule delay analysis.l?

Atbest, what acourt orboard may decide in a
given situalionis uncertain- Such uncertainiy can
be avoided by including both prospective anc[
retrospective time impact analysis requirements
in conbacts.

TIA REQUIHEMENT

The followin6 is an example of a Trme Ìmpact
Analysis requirement lhat provides for both pro-
spectíae and retrospective analysis of changes and
delays in the work. The inclusion of such a pro-
vision in a contract provides a contractunlly-pre-
scribed mechnnism for evaluating the effects of
changes and delays on both aprospectíae anð.rell-

rospectivebasís.

. Prospectîve and
Retrospeetive Proví slon

Time Impact Analysis

A. RequÍrcments: When Change Orders are

ordered, delays are experienced, or the
contractor believes it is entitled to an
extension of time, the Cantractor shaLl

submit to the Owner a w¡itten Time
Irnpact Analysis illushating the influ.
ence of each Change Order or delay on
the Contract Time, as follows:

1. In sih¡ations where the Owner elects
to review a Proposal from the Con-
úactor ptízr to directing the Contrac-
tor to proceed with the work rel¿rtecl

to given Change Order, or a delay inÞ
tiates, the Contractor shall st¡bmit a

written Time Impact Analysjs, in-
cl uding a narra tive and Fra gmentary

I



CPM Network (Schedule FragneQ,

demonshating how the Conkactor
proPoses to incorporate the Change

Order or delay into the Project fthed-
ule and the time impact, if any, on the

Project Schedule Milestone Dates set

forth unde¡ Section 
--of 

the Con-
lract Documents.

The Time Impact Analysis shall
dernonstrate the anticipated time
impact to the Project Schedule Mile-
stone Dates based upon the dah the
ChangeOrder is issued to the Con-
tractor, or the date the delay initi-
ated; the status of construction at
thatpoint in time; and the event time
computations of all affected actívi-
ties. The event times used in the
Time Impact Analysis shall be trose
set forth in the most current, ac-
cepted (nufually agreed-to) update of
the Project Schedule ín effect at the
time the Change Order is issued, or
the delay initiated.

2. In situations where (i) the Owner has

directed the performance of work
related to aChangeOd.erin advance

of deterrnining the time impact as-

sociated with theperformance of the

changed work; or (ä) the Contractor
and Owner have not agreed on an ad-
justment lo the Conbact Sum and/
or Contract Time prior to the Owner
directing the Conkactor to præeed
with the work related to a Change
Order; or (iü) the Conlractor haspro-
vided notice of an aileged delay in
the work and incurred a delay, the
Conhractor shall subrnit a written
Time Impact Analysis, including a

narrafive and Fragmentary CPM
Nerwork (Schedule Fragnet) demon-
strating the øch¿nl effect of the Change

Order or delay on the Project Sched-

ule lvlilestone Dates.
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The Time Impact Analysis shall
demonstrate the time irnpact to the
Project Schedule Milestone Dates
based on an "as-planned" to ,,as-

built" comparison of (i) the event
times according to the most cnrrent,
accepfed (n¡u tually agreed-to) update
of the Pmject Schedule in effect at
the time the Change O¡der was is,
sued or the alleged delay initiated,
to (ü) a Project as-built schedr¿le which
covers the period of time duríng
which the changed work was per-
formed or delay was incurred.

In developing the øs-built schedule
the Contractor shall utilize activity
"achnl start" and "actual finish"
date info¡mation included in the
Project Schedule Update(s), in con-

iunction with as-built schedule ac-
tivily information obtained from the
Conhactor's Daily Construction
Reports and othe¡ avallable sources,
to graphically depict the sequence
and manner in which the Contrac-
for achrally performed the work un-

Í derthe Conkact during thetime the
changedwork was performed orthe
delay occurred.

f4) Thereafter, the Contractor shalt (t)
' identify the as-built critical path to

completion through the períod of
time during which the subject

. . ChangeOrderwork wasperformed
(e-) or alleged delay occurr"a; (z) pr.-

G)

pare a Fragmentary CPM Nelwork
(Schedule Fragnet) which graphi-
cally depicts the manner in which
the Change Order work was per-
formed or the delay occurred; and
(3) incorporate the Schedule
Fragnet into the as-built schedule
demonstrating how the changed
work or delay affected the as-built
critical path.

I
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B. Time Extensions; Activity delays shall
not automaticaìly mean that an exten-
sion of the Contract Time is war¡anted
or due the Conhactor. It is possible that
a modification, change or delay will not
affect projected or as-builtritical activi
ties or cause non<ritical activities to be-
come critical. AChange Order or delay
may result in only absorbing a portion
of the available total float tha.t may ex-

istwithin an activity chain of the Project
Schedule, thereby not causing any ef-
fect on the Project Schedule Milestone
Dates- Float is not for the exclusive use

or benefit of the Owner or the Conhac-
tor. Extensions of tìme to the Project
Schedule Milestone Dates under the
Contract will be granted only to the ex-
tent that the time adlustments to the

activily or activities affected by a char$e
order or delay extends any interim Mile'
stone Date or the date of Substantial
Completion as set forth under Section

-.- 
of the Contract Documents.

C. Procedure:

1. Each Time Impact Analysis shall be

submitted as follows:

a. ForChange Orde¡s anddelaYs,
the analysis discussed above
under Subparagraph 4.1 shall
be submitted within fourteen
(14) calendar days following the

Ownef 's issuance of the Change

Order, or initiation of the delay,
as a part of the Contractor's Pro-
posal for the Work or delaY con-
templated by the ProPosed
Change Order.

b. ForChange Orders or delaYs, the

analysis discussed above under
Subparagraph 4.2 shail be zub-

mitted within fourteen (14) cal-
endar days following comPletion
of theWorkrelated to theChange
Order, orcondusion of the delaY.

, Sharing the Float

Aspreviously discussed, the cu¡rent view held
by courts andboards is that "the project owns the

float." Consistent rvith this view most time im-
pact analysis provisions provide that extensions

of time will be granted only to the extent the time

adjustmenb to the activity or activities affected by
a change or delay exceeds the total floai available

at the tíme the change is issued or the delay oc-

curs. This notwitlutanding, there are owners who
seek to exercise conhol over schedule float and
do so by incorporating requirements jn their time
impact analysis provisions which can unde¡mine

the application of these requiremenb. An example

of zuch a provision is as follows:

It is specilìcally pointed out that the use of
available float time in the CPM schedule
may be used by the Ow¡er as defined by
the Engineer, as well as by the Contractor.
Float time is deñned as the amount of time
between the eady start date, and the late
start date, or the early finish date and the
late finish date, of any of the activitiç in
the schedule.

The Owner conbols a¡d ow¡rs the f,oat time
in the CPM netrvork and, therefo¡e, with-
out obligation to exlend either the overall
completion date or any interrnediate
complelion dates set out in the CPM net-
work, theOwnermay initiate changes to the

conkact work that absorb float time only.
Owne¡-initiated clranges that affect the criti-
cal path on tlre CPM network shall be the
sole grounds for extending said completion
dates. Cont¡actor-initiated changes that en-
croach on the Jloat time identiJied in the
CPM network may be accornplíshed with
the Owner's concurrence. Such changes,
however, shall give way to Owner-initíated
changes competing for the same float.

To the exient you are considering entering inlo
a conLraci that includes a float plovision simila¡
to that above, you may wish to attempt to nego'

tiate theprovision out of the contract and replace

it with an appropriate "project owns the float"
provision. lf you are working on a project that
includes such â floãt provision, you may aireacly

have experienced the problems that such a pro'
vision can present.
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. Concurrent Delay

The current view held by r'ourts and boards is
that a conkactor is entitled to an extension of the

contract time in situations where a concurrent
delay occurs. This notwithstanding, some own-
ers include provisions in their contracts which
provide that to the extent a contractor incurs a

critical delay in the work that runs concu¡rent
with an owner-caused c¡itical delay in the work,
the conhractor will r¡of be entitled to an exten-

sion of the conlract time. An example of such a
provision is as follows:

No ti¡re extension will be allowed if other
activities under the contractor's control
caused an earüer or concurrent critical de-
lay. No event or ci¡curnstance shall be the
basis of a tirne extension ot defense to as-

sessñent of delav darnages suffered by
owner (including liquidated damages for
loss of use) to the extent conEactor's own
prioÍ, concurrent or subsequent actio¡ts o¡
inactions would have delayed Substantial
Completion of the Project even if such event
or circumstance had not existed.

To the extent that you are considering en-
tering into a contract that includes a provision
similar to the above, you rnay wish to negoti-
ate the provision out of the contract.If you are
already working on a project that indudes such

a provision, or are involved in a lifigation in-
voh'ing a contract that indudes such a provi-
sion, you may already have experienced the
problems and legal challenges a provision of
this type can present.

Prospectíve TlAs : A Defin ition

A prospective time impact analysis is a "for-
rvard lookÍng," time estimating procedure that
utilizes Critical Path Method (CPM) networking
techniques in conjunction with an analysis of the
facts reiated to a change or delay in the wo¡k, to
illustrate and forecast("estímate" or "predict") the

changes' or delays' effect on the proiected critical
path to proþt completion and the conkact time
as a mult of the change or anticipated delay.
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Retrospective TlAs: A Definition
Aretrospective time impact analysis jsa real-

time, after-the-fact schedule impact analysis pro-
cedure that utilizes Critical Path Method (CphQ
networking techniques. in conjunction with an
analysis of the as-built facts relaied to a change
or delay in the work, to deiermine the actual
nur¡ber of days of impact to the as-built critical
path associated with úre change or delay, taking
into account the changes' or delays, tirne rela-
tionship to past and any other current delays.

Objective

The objective in performing a tirne impact
analysis is to determine the impact to the critical
path.and the project completion date resulting
from a given event, and to achieve timely, bilat-
eral resolution of timeand compensability issues
associated with such events that occur in the
work; thus enabling the parties to maintain (i)
accurate, properly adjusted schedule updates
reflective of progress achieved and delays expe-
rienced, and (iÐ a current, mutually agreedto
projected plan for achieving completion of the
worlðin accordance with a properly adjusted

' cont¡act ðompletion date.

Preparation of Prospective TlAs
When changes are issued or delays are antici-

pated to occur, the cont¡actor should prepare a

prospective time impact anaìysis in order to
document the facts and ci¡cumstances related ro
the change or anticipated delay, and evaluate the
anticipated effect of the change or delay on the
projected c¡itical path and the contract time. A
step-by-step procedure relative to the prepara-
tion of a præpectiae time impact analysis should
include the following key considerations:

1- EstablÍsh the poinr in time (the dare) on
which the change directive (oral orwrit-
ten) was issued or delay initiated.

1I
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Z, UtilÞæ the proþt schedule in effect as of
the time the change was directed (ad-
justed as maybenecessary and appropri-
ate) or the delay initiated as the 'taseline"
schedule in evaluating the effect the
change or anticipated delay may have on
tire proiected criticalpath and the contract
ti¡ne. Confirm that the scheduleselected
is a currmt, muñrally agreed-to gdredule

that has been statused and updated to
include progress achieved, delays expe-
rienced, and all time extensions granted
as of the data date of the schedule.

3. Status and update the schedule as of the

date of issuance of the change or initia-
tion of the delay. Identifo the projected
critical path to project completion and
floa t remaining along the various activ-
ifv paths in the schedule. r' '

4. Preparea fragnet thatgraphically dryicts
the complete sequence of events related
to the issuance and performance of the
changed work or occuÍence of the an-
ticipated delay. Identify all activities and
aspecls of performance related to the
changed work, commencing with the
date of inihiation of the change, running
through the sequence of activÍties nec-

essary to coordinate the performance of
the changed work with subcontractors
and vendors affected by thechange, and
all activi ties necessãry to prepare for and
perform the work associated with the
change. For delays, identifyall activities
and aspecis of performance which may
be affected by the antidpated delay.

5, Incorporate the fragnet into the sched-
ule, relating it to the base contract ac-

tivities affected by the change or an-
ticipated delay. In this regard, it may
be necessary to further refine the ac-
tivities in the schedule in order to logi-
cally tie the changed work actívities or
delay to the appropriate base contract

work activilies. Changes to other activi-
lies not directly affecied by the changed
or delayed work rnay also be required.
Ca¡e should be taken to estabüsh real-
istic relationships between the changed
work or antìcipated delay and the base

contract activities affected by the
change or anticipated delay.

6, Upon incorporäting the fragnel into the
xhedule, "run" the schedule. This sched-
ule becomes Êre "impacted schedule."
Determine the extent to which the criti-
cal path and/or the projected project
completion date in the impacted sched-
ule have been affected and evaluate float
consumption on non-critical paths. Com-
pare the proiected proiect compleLíon
date in the impacted schedule to the pro-
jected project completion date in the
schedule prior to inclusion of the fragnet.

7. Determi¡e the extent to which Âny fur-
ther adiustrnents need to be ma de to the
impacted schedule in order to reflect the
effect of the changed work or anticipated
delayon the "unc-hanged" portion of the
conhact work, To ihe extent additional
adiustments are required, the adjust-
mmts should be made and the rationale
and justification for the adiustrrents
careftrlly and completely documented.
Thereafter, the schedule should be run
again and the results reevaluated.

B. Determine the extent to which the pro'
jected critical path may have been fur-
therimpacted as a result of the effect of
the changed work or anticipated delay
on the unchanged portion of the work,
float may have been further consurned,
ancl/or any contract milestone(s) or the
projected project completion date may
have been further impacted.

9. Recognize thât if a contract milestone
date and/or the projected project
completion date have been shifted in
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time, you (the contractor) may be en-
titled to an extension of time.

10. Rer.iew relevant cont¡act references and

requirements, including plans and
specifications, sketches, vendor data.
regulatory requirernents, daily field re-

ports, etc., and calculate the duration of
excusable, compensable, and excusable,

non-compensable delay and related
time extension to which you (the
conrtractor) aIe entitled. Thereafter, pre-
parea change order request for subnris-

sion to the owner. The time extension
portion of your request should include
a narrative thatdescribes and illustrates

the overall schedu-le analysis and sets

forth your position with respect to the

duration of the timeexteruion requested
arrd the basis upon which it should be

granted (i.e. compensable, non-com-
pensable, or some combination of the

two). The request should be submitted
to the owner.

11. Thereafter, negotiations with the owner
should cornmence. Upon the condusion

of negotiations and assuming theparties

are able to reach agreement with respect

to the time extension requested, the

change order should be bilaterally ex-

ecutedand the owner should incorporate

the fragnet that was agreed'to between

theparties and the tirneextension related

thereto into the project schedule in effect

at the tí¡ne the change was issued or the

anticipated delay initiated.

Preparation of Retrospective TlAs

When (i) an owner di¡ects theperformance of
changed work in advance of deterarining the

time impact associated with performing the

changed work; (ii) the parties fail to reach agree-

ment with respect to ä prospective time impact
a na lysis prevíously submi tted, and the owner has
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directed perforrnance of the changed work in any
even$ or (iii) a delay has occurred, the acfr¡a/
number of days of impact to the ns-b¡.ri lt criticnl
patlr associaÞdwirh the changeordelay can onJy
be determined by performing a retrospective
rime impact analysis. A step-by-step procedure
relative to the preparation of a retrospectíue tínte
impact annlysìs should include the following key
considerations:

1. Establish the point in time (the date) on
which the change directive (oral orwrit-
ten) was issued or the delay initiated.

'2. Estabtish ihe point in time at rvhich the
performance of the work related to the
change was completed, or the delay con-
cluded such that follow-on work could
cornmence.

3. Utilize the project schedule in effect at
the time the change was issued or the
delay initiated (adjusted as may be ap-
propriate and necessary), as the
"baseline" schedule against which the
perfôrnrance of the changed or detayed
work will be evaluated. Conñrm that the
schedule selected is a current, mutuaDy

,iagreed-to schedule that has been prop.
erly statused and updated to accurately
reflecl progress achieved, delays expe-
rienced, and all time extensions granted
as of the data date of the schedu]e.

4, Status and update the scheduleasof the
date of issuance of the change or initia-
tion of the delay. Identify rhe projected
critical path to completion and float re
rnaining along thevarious activity paths
in the schedule.

5. Deterrnine the status of the work (i.e.,
the number of days the project was ¡/rend
of or behind xhedule) as of both the ',ini-
tiation" and "completion" dates of the
changed work or delay, and calcutare
the overall delay in tlre work that oc-
cur¡ed durÍng the period ("window") of

13
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time behveen the initiation date of the
changed work or delay in questiory and

the point in time the changed work was

completed, or the delay concluded.

6. Develop an as-built schedule of perfor-
mance that spans lhe period of time
during which the changed work was

perforrned, or the delay occurred, The
as-built schedule shoul.d be prepared
utilizing activity actucl start and octuol

frrisfi dates included in the project
schedule(s) related to the period of
time in question, in conjunction with
as-built schedule activity information
obtained from the contractor's daily
construction reports and other avaíl-
able sources. This schedule should
graphically depict the sequence,qnd
manner (logic and durations) in which
the work was actually performed dur-
ing the subject period of time.

7. Prepare a fragnet that graphically de-
picts the sequence and manne¡ in whích
the changed work was performed, or
the delay occurred, and incorporate the
fragnet into the as-built schedule in or-
der to determjne how the changed work
or delay affected the base contract ac-
tivities in the as-built schedule. In the

alternative, a deiailed narrative with
supporting documenta[ion should be
prepared that estabiishes the relation-
ship between the perforrnance of the
changed work, or occu¡rence of the de-
lay in question, and the base conbact
activities in the as-built schedule.

f. identify the as-built critical path to
completion through the period of time
in question and determine the duration
of time (íf any) during which the perfor-
mance of the changed or delayed work
(Reference Step 7 above) wâs on the as-

built critical path. ln this regard, it is im-
portant to determine whether any other

excusable, compensable, or inexcusable
delay, has overtaken the delay in ques-

tion on the as-built critical path. It is also

important to determine whether there is

any concurrent delay which mayimpact
upon compensability.

9. Upon completion of Steps 1-8, iJ the pe-
¡iod of time under analysis spans vari-
ous activities of work and delays that
may have been crused by di(lerent par-
ties, the period of time should be bro.
ken down into vadous suÞperiods, or
"taíndows" oltirne. Thereafter, a detailed
analysis ofeach of the delays occurring
in each of the windows of time should
beperformed and the responsibility for
same apportioned between the parties.
In this regard, the analysis should co¡n-
mence at the beginning of the fi¡st win-
dow of time and be carried forward
chronologically, evaluating progress
achieved and delays incurred in the first
window of time. Once this analysis is
perforrned and any "loss" or "gain" oc-

curring.in the first window of time is
deterrnined, the analysis should be car-
¡ied forward and the next sequenbial
wíndow andyzed. Ultimaüely, the analy-
sis should be carried forward through
the final "wirìdow" of time in the over-
all period of time being evaluated. The
obþtive of this analysis is to cluonologi-
cdlly and curnulatively quantiþ the de-
lay in the workby assessing the "losses"
and "gains" in performance on the as-

buiit critical path over time.

I0. Review relevant coniract references and
requirements, including plans and speci-

fications, sketches, vendor data, regula-
tory requirements, daily field reports,
etc., and calculate the dura tion of excus-
able, compensable, and excusable, non-
compensable delay and related time ex-

tension to which you (the contrâctor) are

entitled. Thereafter, prepare a change
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ordet'request for submission to the

ewner. The time extension porbion of

your request should include a narrative

that describes and illustrates the over-

all schedule analysis and sets forth your

position with respect to the duration of

iit* ti*e extension requested and lhe

basis upon which it should be granted

(i.e. compensable, non-compensable' or

some combination of the two)' The re-

quest should be submitted to the owner'

11. Thereafter, negofiations with the owner

should comrnence' Upon theconclusion

of negotiations and assuming the par-

ties aie able to reach agreement with

respect to the time extension requested'

the change orcler should be bilaterally

executed and the ourner should incor-

porate the fragnet that was agreed-to

between the parties and the time exten'

sion related' thereto into the Proiect
sched.ule in effect at the time the

changed work was cornPleted or the

delay concluded.

Post'Construction
Time lmPact AnalYsis

l(etrospeclive Tirne Impact AnaÌysis Proce-

.lrrres can be employed in post-consLruction dís-

putes resolutionìn a manner corlsistent with that

Lütizea ¡øritrg construction' In this regard' as an

initial matter it is necessary to identify the vari-

ot¡s schedules produced during the course of the

work that can be utilized as "baseline schedules"

for purposes of performing an after-the'fact de-

lav analysis.

lcleall.v, during the perforrnance of the work

the owner apprãued ihe "Baseiine Schedule"

submitted by the conbractor' To the extent this is

lhe cáse, post-construction analysis should com-

rnence ,riilirittg the approved baseline schedule

(adjusted ut rrrãy be àppropriate and necessary)

as ihe proiected plan to completion for purposes

Construction Arialingsl July 2005

of evaluating progress achieved and delays in-

curred during the first /'1vindoç" of time under

analysis.To theextent the owner did nol approve

the conkactor's as-planned schedule, a review

of the cont¡act xheduling requirements, corre-

spondence between the parties, the various

schedr¡les suþrnitted to the owner during the

course of performance of the work, etc., will need

to be undertaken in order to establish a reãson-

able as-planned schedute for use as a "baseline"

in performing your delay analysis, Thereafter, in
terms of carrying the analysis forward, either the

reasonable as-planned schedule or a schedule

update (adjusted as may be appropriate and nec-

essary) should serve as thebaseline for purposes

of evaluating delays in subseguent windows
of time.

The extent to which schedule upda tes prepared

during constmction will be useft¡I in the perfor-

mance of an after-the.fact analysis depends upon
tre particular facts and circumstances and the man-

nerin which the profect sc¡edule was updated"

If, during the performance of the work, the

project schedule was not updated timely with
progress achieve{ delays experienced, and the

time extensions due a contractor, the updates

rnay Sot be suitable for purposes of rehospec-

tive analysis. Courts and boards ate fully aware

that to the extent an owner denies a contractor

the abiliry to "look forward" and plan its work

so as to achieve a properly proiected contract
completion date, the project schedule so Pro'
duced will be distorted and unreliable as a basis

for determining time extensions. fn the landmark

decision, Fortec Constructors v- United States,s

the Board recognized that the control of a project

atong with the ability to accuralely evaluate time

extensions is lost if the parties do not ProPerly
update the schedule to reflect delays and time

extensions due a cont¡actor.

Likewise in Continental Consolidated
Corp,,¡e theArmy Corps of Engineers Board of

Contracts Appeals noted that to the extent a

CPM schedule is to be used to evaluate requests

for time extensions Ít must reflect actual project
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conditions. ln this regard, the Board noted, in
pertinent parh

It is essential that any changes in the work
and time extensions due to the conkactor
be incorporated into the progress analysis
concurrcnlly with the performance of the
changes or imnrediately after the delay and
thus integrated into the periodic computer
rrrns to reflect the effect on the critical path.
Otherrvise, the crifical path chartproduced
by the computer will not reflect the current
stah¡s of the work performed or the actual
progress being attained.

While there have been numerous cases that
have di.çcussed the utilization of retrospective
time impaci analysis principles, fhe write¡ has

selected two cases for discussion that are illus-
trative of the principles discussed herein.

. Case Review No. I 
r(j

ln the first case,so the Board was presented

with an appeal by the general conhctor on a

federal detention center co¡5t¡'t¡çtign project that
induded numerous and complex issues of de-

lay. The project had become so delayed that the

owner, the Fede¡al Bureau of Prisons, had ter-

minated the contractor for default. Both parties

presenled CPM-based argurnents which were

supported by the testimony of scheduling ex-

perts. The scheduling experts relied upon dif-
fercnt CPM methodologies and reached dia-
rnetrically opposite conclusions.

The contract required the general conlractor
to cmploy CPM analysis irr planning, schedul-

ing, and reporiing the progress of the work to
the ou'ner, The conkact also provided that, in
the event of changes, delays or contractor re-

guests for additio¡ral time, the contractor was to

submit a CPM fragnet as Part of a time irnpact

analysi.s showing how the schedule was affected'

The proiect experienced many difficulties
which, the parties agreed, caused substantial
del.rys. The contractor submitted a proposed re-

vised schedule (apparently at the owner's re-

quest) but, because of alleged deficiencies in the

schedule, it was not accepted by the owner' The

contractor proceeded to use the revisecl sched-

ule to carry out the workbut the owner used the

ea¡lier schedule to track the progress of the work.

The parties were also at odds with respect to
the tinre impact analyses submitted by the con-

tractor for various changes and delays that had

occurred. The contractor failed to submit thecon-

tractually provided-for fragnets r,*'ith its time
impact analyses, thtrs those analyses were re-

jected by the owner. The contactor's position at

t¡ial was that, due to thenumberof delays, it was

impossible to provide fragnets with the time im-
pact analyses, ln any event, the parties had no

agreement ås to the effect upon the schedule c¡f

the varlous changes and delays.

Wìth the lack of an agreed-upon schedule, and

the ladi of any agreement as to time impâct analy'
sesr the delay issues were contested at hial by
the parties' resPective scheduling experts, each

of whom performed a schedule delay analysip.

The methodology employedby the contractor's
consultant in performing its analysis involved a

review of the job on a daiJy basis using as-built
performance information to deterrnine whe¡ ac-

tivities of work started and stopped. In this re'
gard, the consultant reconsffucted the proiect
from its inception in February 1992 until termi'

nation in October 1993.

After determining the as-builtcritical path of
the project, the consultant coilPared the
contractor's actual performance with how the

job was originally planned, to determine
whether the problems during construction im-

pacted the completion date. When it was deter-

mined that there was a delay, the length of the

delay was determined by looking at an activity

on the as-built critical path and comparing the

dates on which the activify was actually per-

formed to the dates the activity was planned to
start and finish.

The goverrrment also retained a consultant to

perform a delay analysis. The government'$ con'

sultant employed a "contemPoraneous tirne

frame analysis" to analyze the delay in the work.
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Under this method the delay rvas evaluated us'
ing the information available at the time of the

rielaying event, and the delay in any given month

rvas evaluated based on that month's updated

CPlvt schedule- The analvsis was based on look'
ing back in a window, which was defined by ln'o

sr¡ccessive schedule updates, and then looking

¡t the critical path and who caused any delays'

ln performing its analysis the consultant di-
vided the work into seventeen windows and

evaluated the critical path at the beginning and

cnd of each window, deternúning whether there

was any delay, including weather delay, dur-
ing the period of the window being reviewed'

Each windorv compared the completion date of
twr-¡ successive schedule updates and assessed

responsibility for the delay identified from one

update to the next. The critical path used to per-

forrn this analysis was that shown on the

contractor's schedule updates' in this regard,

th('consultant also determined whether the con'

tractor or the government was responsible for
the clelays.

On cross examination the govemment's con-

sultant admitted that the logic thathad been uti-
lizeci in performing his ana$sis was not reflec-

tj',,e of the manner in which the work was âctu-

alty performed, In addition the consultant adrnit-

tcel that, while the contractot had changed the

logic irr its Decembet 2I,1992 schedule, he did
not use this changed logic because it had been

rejected by the Gr:vernment.The consultant fur-
ther admitted that if this logic was faulty or
changed the critical path wouldbe diJferent than

in his .rnalysi.s. The contractor's consultant testi-

tjetl that the government's consulbant had de-

rivel1 the incorrect critical path as a result of us-

ing the outdated logic.

The Bclard ullimately concluded that the testi-

mr:n.v of the contractor's exPert was more Per-
sr.rasive because it was based upon "actual
L'\'cnts" and because the testimony of the owner's

expcrt was not basecl upon "the actual logic of
the )ob,"
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The Board found the contractor's consultant's
analysis that looked at the actual events to plot
the critical path to be more reliable than that of
the government who hadreliedon the conhactor's
schedule updates, which had not been çh¿ng¿¡[
to reflect the actual logic on the job.

This decision is inst¡uctive because it hightghls
the need to base a retrospective schedule delav

çu¡rd dq!4f the course of performance of the
work on a project. In addidon, this case highlights
the need to establbh the as-built critical path to
compleúon. Moreover, this decision makes clear
that in terms of performing a chronological and
cumulative "windows-type" analysis, the analyst
mr:st evaluate critical delay in the work within a

given window of time against the as-built critical
path to completion. Failu¡e to do so will result in
reiection of the analysis,

. Case Review No,2

In the second case,rt the General Services Board
of Conhact Appeals recognized the performance
of a retrospective time impact analysis as appro-
priate, This case involved the termination for de-
fault orf a conEâctor on a project for the construc-

.tion df an ânflex to the existing Tienton lederal
Courthouse in Tkenton, New Jersey..A, schedule
analysis was undertaken by the contractor's ex-
pert and presented at the hearing in this matter to
assist i¡ allocating responsibiliry for the various
delays assocìated with the project.

The contract called for the development by the
conbactor of a CPM network plan demonstrat-
ing complete fulfillment of all contract require-
menls.Theschedulewas to be updated regularly
and used in planning, performing, reporting, and
coordinating the work. Adjustment to the sched-
uled times for completion of the work were to
be rnade only in accord.ance w,ith thc Cflf clause
in the contraci. Specifically, each request for a

fime extension based on claims, delays, or
changed work was to be accornpanied Lry a time
impact analysis based upon the date or dates

17
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when changes were issued or delays began, In
this regard, the contract specifically required:

1. The Time Impact Analysis shall be based

upon the date or dates rvhen the change

or changes were issued, or the date or

dates when alleged del¿y s¡ delays be-

gan, the stahrs of the Construction Proiect

at that time and shall include event time

cornputatioru for all affected activities.

2. If the Contracting Officer finds that af-

ter a review of the Time Impact Analy-
sis that the Contractor is entitled to any

extension of time for completing any of
the mílestone times forcompletion, fhe
time adjustments will be approved by
the conbacting officer. whether or not
the time for completion of the overall
ptoject is extended thereby, and the cóh:'

kactorwill then be directed to reviæ the

Proiect Schedule accordin gly.

3. If the cont¡actor does notsubmit a Time

Impact Analysis for a change or alleged

delay, or provide such additional sup-
porting inJormation as the Contracting

Officer may require within thespeci,fied

period of time, or within such addi-
tional tirne as may be allowed by the

Contracting Officer- [sic] The Contract-

ing Oflicer will determine the tírne im-
pact, if any, of the change, alleged
delay.. ..lf this results in the determina-
tion that no adiustments should be

made, the Contracting Officer will issue

said determination and Time Ïmpact
Analysis to the Contractor at the tíme

of direcring such adjustnent of the time
forcompletion.

The methodology utilized by the contractor's
consultant to pcrform its schedule analysis, (an

approach deemed by ihe consultant to be con-

sistent with the Time Impact Analysis require-

mcnts in the contrâct specification), was a

"marches through the project" approach that

measured where the proiectshcod durintq¡lq
milestones. The milestones includecl complän
of caissons, completion of critical conceteslqt\,
completion of structural steel, and various rnile-

stones applicable to installation of exterior skin,
The analysis undertook to determine where the

proiect stood both prior to and after an alleged

delay or change, and to measure the effect on the

projected project completion date. The method

of analysis utilized was an adaptation of the

schedule specification in the contracf, which, in
the consultant's opinion, was not intended for
use in the situation that occurred on the proþcl
i.e. where many overlapping events affected con-

tract completion, in contrast to the more typical
proþct experience of severa.l stand alone delays'

The analysis preparedby the conbactor's con-

sultant induded graphics depicting the overall

project's critical path before and after each criti'
cal event. The analysis identified the proiect

schedule as it stood prior to the imPact of a de-

laying event and de¡ailed how the impactaffected
the proiect schedule. This analysis, which the

board refe¡red to as a tíme impøcl amlysis, was

then carried forward to become the schedule

baseline of the Jollowing chart, which showed

the cumulaiive effect of the various impacts, Of

note, is the fact that in performing the subject

analysis the consultant prepared an as'built
record of perlormance by determining all con'
struction activities performed each day on the

project, In addition, because the proiectnever had

an approved CPM schedule, the consultant re-

vised the version of lhe contractor'5 schedule that

had been submitted to the owner during the

course of construction, including various com-

ments the owner's consultant had forwarded to
the contsactor in response to the schedule sub'
mission. The Board considered the as-planned
("baseline") schedule established by the
contractor'g consultant to be reasonable. Thrrs,

this schedule was used as the baseline against

which progress achieved and delays experienced

throughout the course of perfornrance of thc

work were evaluated,
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Of signiticance with respect to this case, is that
r{uring the course of performance of the work
the ovr'ner lìe\¿er appror-ed the contractor's as-

planned schedule. As a result, it was necessary

fr¡r the consultant to make adjustrnents to the
contractor's baseline schedule for purposes of
utilizing the schedule as the baseline against
which progress achieved and delays incurred in
tt¡e work were evaluated. In addition, it is of
import to note that given the overlapping delays

lhat occurred during the course of the perfor-
rnance of the work, the utilization of theprospec-
iive Time Impact Analysis provision in the con-
lract, which was geared towards performing
" firrward-looking," "sin gle event analysis," was

not utilized for purposes of performing the "af-
ter- the-fa ct, " re lrospective evaluation of thè mul-
tiple, concurrent changes and delays that had

occurred in lhe work. The retrospective time
impact analysis performed in this case is consis-
tent with a line of cases in which cou¡ts and
boards have recognized the propriety of utiliz-
ing rekospeclive schedule analyses that evalu-
ate delavs against the as-builtcritical path in or-
der to apportion responsibitity for delays in the
v"ork on a project.r2

Conclusion
Properly developed and incorporated into a

construction conFact, tirne impact analysis pro-
cedures provide the parties with a valuable tool
ibr evaluating the effect of changes and delays
in performance of the work on both a prospectiae

and rcfnr-yecfiua basis. Properly applied, these

procedures can facilitate timeìy, bilateral resolu-
tíon of time and compensability issues associated
rvith changes and delays; thus enabling the par-
ties to maintain accurate, properly adjusted
schedule updates reflective of progress achieved
ancl clelays experienced, ancl a current, mutually
agreed-to projected plan for achieving comple-
tion crf the work in accordance with a properly
adjusted contract completion date. lvloreover, the
inclusion of a relrospective TÏA provision in a

contract provir-les a contractually-prescribed
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mechanism for evaluating the effect of changes
and delays in the wo¡h after-the-fact, both rlrr-
íng and post-constructiou,if necessary. Thus, en-
abling the parties in a dispute to focus ,Íore on
fncts, and less on " uncertaínty,"

Guidelines
I\eseGuidelines are intended to assistyou in

preparing for the challenges associated with
imp lem enting time i rnpact ana I ysi.s procedures.
Thêv are noÇ however, a substitute for profes-
sional representation in any specific instance.

1- Owners: Include bothprospective and retrs-
spcctiae time impact analysis provisions in your
contract scheduling speciÊcations. These provi"
sions should detail the timing of submission,
form, and content of the TIAs to be submitted by
a contractor in support ofa request for anexten-
sion of the contract fime.

2. Owners: Ensure ürat the time impactanaly-
sis provisions in your conbacts contain a 

,,project

owns the float clause." Likewise, ensure that your
conhacts do not indude provieions that preclude
the gpnting of a rirne extension in the event of

.concrirrent delay in the work.

3. Owners and Conhactors: Ilain your projcct
management and scheduling personnel in the
prepara fí on of prospecdve a nd rehospective time
impact analyses. Develop project procedures that
deFail the steps to be undertaken in preparing
prospectíve andrehospectivefiAs. Also, ensure
that yourprojectpersonnel understand how float
and concurrent delay factor into the preparation
and negotíation of time extension requests.

4. Contractors; Strive to obtain the owner,s
approval of your as-planned ("baseline") sch ed-
ule. The absence of an approved baselíne sched-
ule often resultsin the faílure of effective man-
agement on a pmject and typically leads to dis-
agreements and disputes between owners and
contractors as to the status of completion of the
work, the deterrninaiion of criticaljty of work
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activities, and when the *'ork on a project $'ill
Lre completed. It is also important to recognize
that absent an approved baseline schedule, the
implementation of time irnpact analysis proce-
dures during conshuction are significantly rnore
challenging,

5. Contractors: Document each change order
issued and/or delay that occurs on a chronologi-
cal basis. When preparing schedule fragnets on
a prospective basis, keep in mind that you may
be reguired by the owner to justify the reason-
¡bleness of the durations inyour fragnets. The¡e'
fore, maintain records of the quantity, manpowet
eqr-ripment, and production rate data utilized in
developing fragnets.

6. Contractors: When incorporating fragnets
into the schedule, utilizelogical relationshipt that '
accurately depict the relationship betwdri the

performance of the changed work and the activi-
ties in the baseline schedule, Be prepared to dis-
cuss these relationships, in detail, with the owr¡er
and to explain the means, methods, and seguenc-

inginvolved in performing the changed work.

7. Conkactors: It is important torecognize that
although (with certain exceptions) the selection
of the means, methods and sequences of perfor-
mance are up to you, somþ contracLs provide
thak "fo the extent changedwork csnbe (or cwld
lutae becn) perþrmed along with the basc contract

u,tork witltout cnusitzg necessary delay, no extensíltt

of the contract tíne witl be granted." Such provi-
sions can affect both your scheduling and cost

of performance of changed work, and must be

carefully considered in preparing TlAs.

B, Owners and Contactors: Following the

srrbmission of a TIA, the parties should meet
as quickly as possible to negotiate the
contractor's request for time extension. De-
tailed minutes of each meeting should be pre-
pared and maintained in the proiect files. The
parties should always attempt to reach agree-

ment on the amount of time impact to the
schedule, even if there is a substantial disagree-
ment relative to compensation. Upon reaching

agreement, the owner should incorporate the

fragnet(s) and time extension agreed^to be-
tween the parties into the project schedule
update(s) in accordance with the requirements
of the TIA provisions in lhe conhract.

9. Owne¡s and Contractors: To the extent tirne

extension negotiations break down, be sure to

maintain detailed daily reports that cluonicle the

performance of the work, on an aclivity-by-ac-
tivity basis, for both the base contract and
changed work ldeally, separate daily time sheets

and cost records relative to the performance of
changed work should be rnaintained.
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